SWITZERLAND
6N/7D Switzerland Starting from USD 785* only
{6N Engelberg – Apartment stay}
Suggested Itinerary,
Day 1: Arrive in Zurich - Engelberg
Welcome to Switzerland. Arrive at airport and transfer to Engelberg for your stay. You have rest of day at leisure.
Overnight stay in Engelberg.
Day 2: Engelberg - Excursion to Mt Rigi
Today proceed to explore Mt. Rigi. Arrive in Arth & transfer to Mt Rigi via Goldau. Mt. Rigi is one of the most
popular Swiss mountains for holiday-makers and is often referred to as the "Queen of the Mountains" by the locals.
It's a mountain for all seasons. On return journey come to Vitznau by train & later take a boat trip for Lucerne. Later
transfer to Hotel. Overnight stay in Engelberg.
Day 3: Engelberg - Excursion to Pilatus
After early breakfast proceed to visit Mt. Pilatus. (Round trip: Lucerne-Alpnachstad-Mt.Pilatus-Kriens-Lucerne).
Mount Pilatus rises high above the city of Lucerne giving wonderful views of Lake Lucerne and the Swiss Alps. At
6,992 ft (2,132 m) high, it has 2 cable cars, the world's steepest cog-railway, hotels, restaurants and lots of outdoor
activities. Return to Lucerne. Overnight stay in Lucerne. Overnight stay in Engelberg.
Day 4: Engelberg – Rhine Falls
This morning take a train to proceed towards the fantastic nature spectacle Rhine Falls, Europe's largest waterfall.
It is only 23 metres high but has an impressive width of 150 metres and an average of 25'000 cubic feet of water
per second (700m3/sec). Overnight stay in Engelberg.
Day 5: Engelberg - Excursion to Mt. Titlis
This morning proceed to visit Mt. Titlis. Head to Trübsee via the Titlis Gondola. Get off at the station in Trübsee to
begin another small gondola ride to Stand. Here, take the final ride to Mount Titlis, this time in a revolving cable
car. This breathtaking ride to an elevation of around 3020 metres above sea level in the revolving gondola will
unleash the adventurer in you. For an electrifying experience, you can tread on the Titlis Cliff Walk, an
approximately 100-metre long suspension bridge at an altitude of about 3041 metres. The Ice Flyer, another
attraction on Mount Titlis, is a chairlift that takes you up to the glacier. You can also hike through the glacier cave
and see ice formations, illuminated in blue. Return to Lucerne. Overnight stay in Engelberg.
Day 6: Engelberg
Day is free for leisure & shopping. Overnight stay in Engelberg.
Optional: - Excursion to Glacier 3000: CHF 40 per person
Day 7: Engelberg - Departure
It’s time to check out. Transfer to the airport for your onward flight or back home.
Hotel Details:City

Deluxe

Engelberg

Titlis Resort

Price per person in USD:02 PAX travelling
03 PAX travelling
together
together
Validity : 22.04.2017 – 12.05.2017 // 26.08.2017 – 30.09.2017

Category

01 PAX

Studio

1274

04 PAX travelling
together

897

01 Bedroom

859

785

895

801

932

829

Validity: 13.05.2017 – 30.06.2017
Studio

1387

952

01 Bedroom
Validity : 01.07.2017 – 25.08.2017
Studio

1494

1009

01 Bedroom




























Inclusions:6 Nights in Titlis resort @ Engelberg
Excursion to Mt. Rigi
Excursion to Mt. Pilatus
Visit Rhine falls
Excursion to Mt. Titlis
8 Days Swiss Travel Pass
Exclusions:Breakfast
Airfare & Taxes
Visa & Insurances charges
Any up gradation in hotel room category
Any meals other than specified above
Any sightseeing other than mentioned above
Any Entrance fees or Fees for video or camera permit
Any item of personal nature like tips, laundry, telephone calls etc.
Additional Service Tax will be applicable on total invoice
Notes:The above prices are valid for travel till 30th September 2017
High season surcharges will be applicable
For all above bookings payment should be collected in INR
The Rate of Exchange (R.O.E) will be the prevailing rate on the day/date of booking
Rates are subject to change without prior notice
Rooms/Seats are subject to availability at the time of booking. Kindly note that the drivers are not guides
Confirmation of Hotels and other services is subject to availability
International hotel check in is 1400hrs and checkout would be 1000hrs
Early check in and late checkout subject to availability. Itineraries are subject to change






Cancellation charges applicable as per company policy
In case we are not able to provide the same hotels as mentioned, then we shall provide similar alternate
properties, change in the cost if any will be advised
Passport copies of all the passengers are must to initiate the booking
We will not be liable for claims or expenses arising from circumstances beyond our control such as accidents,
injuries delayed or cancelled flights & acts or forces of nature

We wish you a happy holiday!!

